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• ARTICLE 3.
Hamilton, as the seat of Government, 

and the place of the Governor’s residence, 
is of principal importance. The roads 
entering the town are very beautiful. 
More umbrageous and wider than the 
streets of St. George’s, the locality ap
pears to excellent advantage approaching 
from either direction.

At the invitation of M». Wasson we 
were met by some fifty members of his 
congregation on the day of our arrival. 
Both here and at St. George’s we were 
much impressed with the marked intelli
gence of the official members of the 
churches. Solitude—we mean by this 
the enforced seclusion of the islands from 
the outside world—cannot be either irk
some or tedious with so genial and plea
sant an element about one. Imprison
ment there is endured under golden 
chains and in lordly society. When a
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rong minister- 
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wasting their fragran ce—none of the most 
delicate, though—on un admiring wastes. 
Any Cactus bush, which yonder throws 
out its amazing wealth of floral grandeur 
to heedless travellers, would here make a 
fortune for an exhibitor. Will come 
enterprizing youth take the hint and pay 
us part of the profits for this suggestion ?

A visit to Bermuda is not complete 
without the experience of a bath ifi those 
clear, warm, bouyant waters. To escape 
from the heat of the sun into a shady 
nook, where three or four fathoms of as 
inviting a sea as ever reflected the outline 
of a bather, lies temptingly at your feet— 
to regulate the leap so that the fingers are 
first and the toes last to touch water—to 
thrash and plunge and rest by turns with
out dreading harmful contact or any in
jurious effects to the sy^m, is a most 
complete enjoyment.
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on the way to Somerset, wo enjoyed the 
treat of a rare landscape. Those hundreds 
of sunny islands, most picturesquely 
diversified as to location and colouring— 
here enclosing a lagoon most tropical, 
there jutting out proudly into the ocean
_with all the variations of water, sky and
foliage in softest shades, make a prospect 
which memory calls up faithfully while 
we write. The Lighthouse itself had at
tracted our attention in the offing as we 
neared Bermuda, throwing a powerful 
flash light, seen twenty miles away. It 
will astonish our youthful readers to learn 
that the actual flame is not much larger 
than that of a heavy parlour lamp. But the 
reflectors ! These are adjusted—many 
scores if not hundreds of them—in most 
precise harmony with the laws they are 
désigné d to obey.

TEMPERANCE IN BERMUDA.

The Independent Order of Good Tem
plars have a g>od hold of the Island. 
They own property to a considerable ex
tent. Well aided by military gentlemen 
and resident clergymen of the different 
churches, the Order embraces a member
ship of intelligence and zeal. All this 
tells on the social life of Bermuda. It is 
significant that last year the revenue* 
from liquors fell off to the extent of £2000 
sterling. Admitting that the duty was 
50 per cent there must have been a de, 
cline in the aggregate traffic of twenty or 
thirty thousand dollars. Say that of the 
12,000 population one half consumed in
toxicating drinks, this would show a sav
ing of at least three dollars per man. This 
is something to be proud of as the work of a 
single year. In the public and military 
hospitals, it is easy to discover that strong 
drinks have much to do with tha mala
dies of the Island. Pulmonary troubles 
prevail among those who, excessively 
overheated by alcohol and its stimulus 
are brought speedily under the reaction 
as the pores close and perspiration ceases. 
The Temperance cause in Bermuda is do
ing a grand sanitary as well as mora. 
work.

Just before leaving for onr voyage we 
copied what was spoken of as a great na
tural wonder—the opening, in a New 
Brunswick town, of a Night Blooming 
Ceres. Here we crowd to the scene when 
anch an announcement is made. In Ber
muda, we counted by lamp-light twenty 
one of the richest of theeeCactus blossoms 
in a single group? Their is not a single 
night that these gorgeous flowers are not

ST. JOHN COEBESPONDBNCE. -
Dear Mr. Editor,—In your last 

week’s issue of the Wesleyan you inti
mated that your St John correspondent 
might possibly furnish your readers with 
information respecting the recent visit 
and doings of members of the 

MISSIONARY BOARD.
The information has been already fully 
given by the local press, with an accuracy 
and enterprise alike creditable and com
mendable. It may be, that many of your 
readers rely entirely upon yoqr columns 
forjsuch information, and therefore we will 
try to give in very general terms some 
facts connected with the recent visit of 
the lay and clerical dignitaries of our 
Church on the Missionary Board.

The pulpits of our city Methodist 
churches on the Sunday preceding the 
meeting of the Board were ably filled by 
niir'i&tm'a from abroad. The Rev. Mr. 
Sandirson and the Rev. Dr. Jeffers offic 
inted in the Centenary, the first in the 
morning, ihe latter in the evening.- It is 
not onr purpose to give any outline of 
thought pursued by these honored divines 
on these occasions. Suffice it to say, their 
discourses were opportune, in keeping 
with the time and place, highly misai- -uaiy 
in sentiment, and breathing an earnest 
desire for the speedy evangelisation of all 
the peoples and nations of .the earth. On 
the following Monday evening in the same 
dace, the

HON. SENATOR FERRIER 
of Montreal, delivered his well known lec
ture upon his journeyings through the 

Lands of the Bible.” It will be rem em - 
bered this journey wav made some years 
ago, and that Dr. Lachlan Taylor was one 
of the party. The proceeds of this lec
ture are to be devoted to French missions 
It was a lecture of great interest, and 
much appreciated by those present.

THE PUBLIC MEETING
of the Missionary Board was held in the 
Centenary on Tuesday evening last. Much 
intereét had been aroused in this mission 
ary enterprise, and in consequence the 
church crowded was in every part. Mr. 
Furrier presided, and he was surrounded 
on the platform by the members of the 
Board. The report was read by the Rev. 
Dr. Wood, (a name held dear in St. John,) 
and Mr. Sutherland. The speakers were 
Bev. Messrs. Temple, Willoughby, Dove, 
Williams, and Dr. Douglas, and Messrs. 
McDonald, Cleadenning and Judge Dea- 

We cannot’in the space of a ahort.let 
faint outline of the

con.
ter attempt even a 
different speeches. The appeals for aid 
m this noble missionary work, were 
earnest, practical, convincing ; and 
tie man who could listen to such ap
peals and not give, would require to have 
his pockets securely buttoned up. Mr. 
John McDonald, M. P., in hie short, 
pithy speech, struck a key note, that did 
not altogether fall musically upon the ear 
of Mr. Clendenning and Dr. Douglas. The 
position of the Toronto M. P. was briefly
this_that the time had fully come when
greater self-reliance on the part of Home 
Mission circuits, should be looked for an< l 
anticipated—that many of those circuits 
had for years been absorbing large sums 
of missionary money, when they were well 
able to help themselves. He did not ad
vocate an indiscriminate witbolding of 
gnnte, but only in theee directions, when 
continued aid had relaxed the self-reliance 
of the people, and dried up the fountains 
of their liberality. He desired more 
money for the foreign mission work, and

stated that as a Church „we were now ex
pending only three cent» a member for onr 
missions in Japan. Of course Dr. Doug
las and Mr. Clendenning reside in a com
munity entirely exceptional, and the work 
in the Province of Quebec, in many points 
of view, may well be regarded as foreign 
work. Without wishing to be invidn- 
ous, we cannot leave this part of our let
ter, without saying a few words about Dr. 
Douglas’ closing speech. He did not ex
pect to speak, being indisposed. It was 
past 10 o’clock, and therineeting was ap
parently about being closed, when a cry 
for Dr. Douglas came from all parts of 
the church, and the people would not take 
no for an answer. The Rev. gentleman 
finally yielded to the general wish, and 
in the course of his three quarters of an 
hour’s speech displayed 'a richness of his
torical attainments, a command of polish
ed speech, a grasp of thought, and a keen
ness of logic delightful to witness, ana 
but rarely conjoined in one person. Dr. 
Douglas is an orator of a high order. He 
talks not for mere display. He makes 
you feel that he is in earnest, the first 
great requisite of tru#oratory.

We do not know what the collection re
alized, but we think from the effect pro
duced by the meeting, that a spirited can
vas among our people in this city would 
result in liberal subscriptions. Of course 
not being a member of the Board, we are 
not in a position to communicate any 
facts concerning its deliberations.

THE FIRST SNOW
greeted us this morning from the hill tops 
surrounding the city. Yesterday was ex
ceedingly wet and disagreeable, towards 
night it grew cold, and finally came the 
snow. A glance at the. morning papers 
shows that itwo candidates have already 
expressed a willingness sacrifice them
selves for their ooiigtryj^ pajefyst^ T» e 
death of Mr. Keansnas vacated a seat in 
the

LOCAL LEGISLATURE 
for the city of St. John. Mr. Marshall 
and Mr. Ç. A. Everett are now fairly in 
the field. At this time it is too soon to 
speculate upon the result, as rumour has it 
that several more candidates will be to the 
front to contest the vacancy. The great 
political fight going on in the 

UNITED STATES
j ’or the Presidency attracts considerable 
notice from the more thoughtful of our 
people. Since the Republicans gained 
Ohio by such a slim majority, and lost In
diana, the prospects of the Democrats 
again grasping the reins of power aie 
bright indeed. The Democratic cause was 
not lost even if Indiana had gone Repub
lican. If they could carry New York, N. 
Jersey and Connecticut, they would still 
succeed. Their Success in Indiana will 
strengthen their chances of success in 
these States. As rats are said to quit a 
sinking ship, so many of the ” free and in
dependent" electors vote for success not 
principles, and are ever ready \o worship 
the “ rising sun.” Still the result is yet 
by no means assured. If the Democrats 
succeed, it may largely revolutionize the 
commercial relations between that coun
try and Canada. It has generally been 
understood that the Democrats are in fa
vour of “ hard money” and free trade, but 
assured success might work a change in 
the “spirit of their dreams.” Canada 
must look to no political party in uncle 
Sam’s territory for the extension of her 
foreign trade, and the development of her 
internal resources. She must rathar rely 
upon her own resources natural and ac
quired, upon the energy, the pluck and in- 

e of her people,

PLEASANT TIDINGS OF MISSION
ARY MEETINGS.

My Dear Bro.,—We had a glorious 
Missionary Meeting last evening, though 
owing to the unpleasantness of the weather 
the congregation was not large. The 
speakers were Rev. J. A. Williams, Ex- 
President of the London Conference, and 
John McDonald. Esq., H P, Treasurer of 
the Missionary Society. These dear breth
ren took forcible possession of ;he hearts 
of the people, and created an amount of 
enthusiasm that rolled up our subscrip
tion list to six times the amount collected 
year. Who will heat that ?

It. Alder Temple.
Oct. 17,1S« 6.

WINDSOR MISSIONARY ANNIVERSARY.

Dear Wesleyan,—Last Sableitb, 15-h 
inst., onr Missionary Anniversary was 
held. Notwithstanding the day was so 
very unpleasant we had fair congregations, 
and very excellent meetings. By the ap
pointment ef the Central Board we were 
honored with the presence of the Rev. G. 
R. Sanderson, the President of the Lon
don Conference.

Mr. Sanderson preached in the morning 
from Psa. 89. 15, 16, a most appropriate 
missionary sermon, and in the evening 
gave us an admirable address. The visit 
of Mr. S. has given great satisfaction to 
onr people, ou r only regret is that he 
could not have remained with us longer 
and visited other circuits. We had also 
a brief but excellent address from Bro. 
Parker.

The collection and subscriptions reach
ed the sum of a hot $340. At least, ore
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your readers hold scripture faith and opin
ions directly contrary to those expressed 
by Mr. Weston, I must presume, that on 
their behalf, as well as my own, and in 
common fairness, you will allow me rea
sonable space in your journal, for an ex
posure of the many and dangerous errors 
in that discourse ; and for the vindication 
of scripture truth which is therein assail
ed. From former knowledge of Mr. Wes
ton’s writings on religious subjects, I am 
not surprised at the unscriptural charac
ter of this discourse. He has not as is 
usn.il, taken any portion of scripture, »> a 
text, for the perfect reason, that fn m 
Geneses to Revelation a single passage 
cannot be found to afford any countenance 
to his erroneous and profane production. 
Neither has he, in any part of his ver]r ex
tended and o mprehensive discourse, cited 
a single passage of scripture, to support 

I any one of Lis p >si riots Jr opinions. This 
j dots not look very convincing, especially 
I as Lis pa-toral charge, presumptuously 

takes the title of the “ Church of the Re- 
; deeper," who is the Eternal Word of all 
scripture revelation. I will frankly say, 
that I very much doubt, whether the whole 
discourse is Mr. Weston’s production, Ot
is iq part borrowed ; having been previ
ously framed by some superior mid more 
insidous mental power. However, as it is 
all put forth in his name, it must, of 
course, be considered as his own, whether 
in entire orignal composition, or by par
tial adoption.

He speaks of the conclusions of modern 
thought bristling with denials ; and as
serts “ They are vital with worthy beliefs 
pushing their way to the surface and

ed tne sum oi aoot rvt .east, oi.„ - ^ ^ ^ aâ by calls it, » A
third of our regular eontnbuten, were ^ ^ ^ g hindercd aud
absent^ triring til' the dark and rainy 5 J 
night Am this was the first meeting held 

mtfetiag‘4#' the Central Board,1

telligence of her peopl
BUSINESS MATTERS

with ns are brightning no. It may be 
that this is no indication of a permanent 
revival of trade, but only a temporary 
improvement usual at this season of the 
year. From a business gentleman of 
Montreal, we learned a few days since, 
that business in that city was “ looking 
up,” and the general inpression was that 
we’had passed the lowest level of commer
cial depression. Several orders for ships 
have lately been given to onr builders 
here, and a healthier feeling prevails than 
for some time nast. N B.

Oct. 16,1871

? ««or
work was clearly stated, it is gratifying 
to know that our friends manifested a dis
position to meet the emergency by in
creasing their annual subscriptions.

Windsor will do its share toward meet
ing the additional sum which the Board 
has. this year, appropriated for Domestic 
Missions*. Cannot we have an advance in 
all our circuits ? Your’s truly,

S. F. H.
f

” He has not been so candidlie mighty infiu-
biinded u|

narrie that ^
But jit is, really, no other than 

dcnfturaf i. o*ct uat ?
repelled and defeated the attacks of all 
ancient and modern infidel philosophers, 
and pretended scientists, from Cclsuse 
Poryphry and Julian and others, down 
through all centuries to Gibbon, Hume, 
HoLhs, Collins, Voltaire and Paine ; and 
will continue in like! manner, to defeat the, 
attacks of a Bunsen, a Williams and other 
hostile essayists, also a Culaneo, Huxley* 
Tyndale, Chapin, Weston, and all others

. ... n , ■ of the modem opposing fraternity, when
Miss Kate Field narrates m the G.aphic th ^ ^ Ueir final awa,d,as

these stories of “ Tne Country Pars m : j ^ othefg havfi j.eceiied tbeir’s, from the
Two trustworthy men assured me that i Almighty and Righteous Author of that 

they have Seen the Rev. Dr. Boyd deliver | influence which is the power of His
a sermon in white kid gloves. More than ^ n,vealed infallible and unchangeable 
one related to me the following story ; truth, “ which liveth andabideth foievpr. 
Travelling one day in a railway carriage, y£r. W. says, that men—not mentioning 
“TheCountry Parson” had for his neigh- wbo they are—“ Point ua to the centuries 
bora plainly dressed but extremely intel- J between the seventh and twelfth, as the 
ligent man, in whose conversation he bo- g0iden days of faith.” JU‘ miwt, be very 
came much interested. On finding that imperfectly aoplanted with Church his-
the stranger intended getting out at the 
town in which he resided, he expressed bis 
desire to invite the clever unknown to 
dinner, but added that it would l»c impos-

tory ; for no intelligent Christian has ever 
called that period a g J-len age; hut a:I 
such well know, from that history, that, 
on the direct contrary, from the seventh,

sible, as Mrs. Boyd always required gen- IKlt merely to the tw.-lfth, but to the/i/-
tlemen to dressfot^iïnner. Having made 
this graceful speech, the parson exchanged 
cards with the Duke of Argyle ! The 
parson stammered ; the parson apologised ; 
the parson was snobbish enough to eat 
his own words, and beg of the Duke to 
waive ceremony. It is unnecessary to 
say that the Duke of Argyle did not waive 
ceremony, and that the story baa flown 
from one end of Scotland to the other.

It is said that the Esquimaux of Labra
dor are in a very happy condition, owing 
to the judicious manner in which they 
have been treated by the English officials. 
Scores of them have grown comparatively 
wealthy by successful dealings with the 
fishermen who go to their coast from 
England, Massachusetts, Canada, Nova 
Scotia, and Newfoundland in the summer 
months. Msny of them have built com
fortable dwellings, and their children are 
educated by the Protestant, Catholic, and 
Moravian missionaries

JUDGE MARSHALL CRITICISES 
MR. WESTON.

Rev. and Dear Sib,— The accompany
ing letter, addressed to the Editor of the 
Citieen, was presented by me at the office 
of that paper, for publication, when I was 
informed, that twenty dollars were paid 
for the insertion of Mr. Weston's dis
course, and that my letter would be pub
lished in that journal,by my paying at the 
like rate according to the space it occu
pied in the paper. This I was unwilling 
to do. I therefore request that you will 
oblige me, by publishing my letterun your 
widely circulated journal, for the informa
tion of the public, on the subjects discuss
ed. Yours truly,

J. G. Marshall.
October 12, 1876.

To the Editor of the “ Citiien ”
Si*,—I have read in your paper of 7 th 

inst., Mr. Costello Weston’s anti-scriptur
al and anti-Cbnstian discourse on various 
religious subjects. As the great body of

at I the bit son chaplain,

let nth, or even to the beginning of thj 
sixteenth century, have always been called 
the dark ages,—not golden but leaden.

He mentions Luther approvingly, as 
exercising, and being a friend and sup
porter of “free thought” on religious sub
jects; but be docs not mention the distin
guishing character of all Luther’s senti
ments and opinions, that he founded and 
drew them, exclusively, and entirely, on 
and from the authority and binding force 
of Scripture truth. Every true Christian 
and every Evangelical Church have al
ways done the same. He asks “ if it be 
true that the'intelligence of Christendom 
is becoming faithless and unbelieving, as 
to essential religious truth,” and says, it 
is not so and asserts that “ there is 
growing up, to day, a better and truer re
ligious belief hau the world has ever jet 
known.” By this, he evidently means, not 
the plain truths of Scripture revelation, 
but some belief which lie has not attempt
ed to define, or explain, but, doubtless, 
from the etrain of his remarks, and the 
tenor of his whole discourse, he means 
some system, or in truth, some floating 
notions, or suppositions, as to religious 
belief, corresponding with his own free 
thoughts, and those of Darwin, Tyndale, 
Huxley, Spenser, *nd the other before 
named opponents of true religious belief ; 
and altogether independent of divine 
Scripture revelation.

(Continued on Second page)
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